Invitation for Bids

Date: 7 February 2018

Loan No. and Title: L2573-PRC: Guiyang Integrated Water Resources Management (Sector) Project

Contract No. and Title: I-A.3-Goods-5: Hongyan Water Treatment Plant (noncore), Nodular Cast Iron Pipes and Fitting in Various Specifications

Deadline for Submission of Bids: 21 March 2018, 9:00 hours (Beijing time)

IFB No.: 0701-182030030006

1. The People’s Republic of China has received a loan from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) towards the cost of Guiyang Integrated Water Resources Management (Sector) Project and it intends to apply part of the proceeds of this loan to payments under the Contract named above. Bidding is open to Bidders from eligible source countries of the ADB.

2. The China International Tendering Co., Ltd. (the “Procurement Agent”), authorized by Guiyang Zhushui Water Resources Industrial Limited Company (the “Purchaser”) to act for and on its behalf, invites sealed bids from all eligible Bidders for water supply pipelines. The main equipment is ductile iron pipes.

3. International Competitive Bidding (ICB) will be conducted in accordance with ADB’s Single-Stage: One-Envelope procedure and is open to all Bidders from eligible countries as described in the Bidding Document.

4. Interested eligible Bidders may obtain further information from the Procurement Agent or the Purchaser, inspect and acquire the Bidding Documents, at the address below during working time between 9:00 – 11:30 hours in the morning and 13:30 – 16:30 hours in the afternoon (Beijing time) starting on 7 February 2018.

5. The attention of prospective Bidders is drawn to the eligibility and conflict of interest provisions under ITB 4 of the Bidding Documents. All Bidders found to have a conflict of interest shall be disqualified.

6. Only eligible Bidders with the following key qualifications should participate in this bidding:

   a. The Bidder should have minimum average annual turnover of at least CNY 130 million within the last three (3) years (2014-2016);

   b. The Bidder should participate as main supplier for at least two (2) similar contracts within the last three (3) years (2015-2017), each contract value should be no less than CNY 52 million or equivalent. The contracts shall cover: Ductile iron pipe.
c. Cash flow Capacity: Availability of or access to 2016 year liquid assets (Current Assets - Current Liabilities), lines of credit, and other finances, less the Bidder's commitments for other contracts, should be not less than CNY 20 million or equivalent.

Additional details are provided in the Bidding Documents.

7. The Bidding Document in English language, may be purchased by interested Bidders on the submission of a written application to Procurement Agent (see address below) and upon payment of a nonrefundable fee of CNY 2500 (or USD 400). The method of payment will be in cash, check or directly deposit to the account. If courier service is required, an extra fee of CNY 200 will be needed for domestic delivery and USD 40 will be needed for oversea delivery. Bank Name: The Bank of China (Head Office). Account Name: China International Tendering Co., Ltd. Account number: 778 350 010 653. Procurement Agent will promptly dispatch the documents by courier. No liability will be accepted for loss or late delivery.

8. All bids must be accompanied by a bid security as stated in the Bidding Document (Bid Data Sheet). Late bids shall be rejected. Bids must be delivered to the Bid Submission Address below on or before 21 March 2018 at 9:00 hours. Bids will be opened immediately thereafter in the presence of Bidders' representatives who choose to attend.

9. The Procurement Agent and the Purchaser will not be responsible for any cost or expense incurred by Bidders in connection with the preparation or delivery of bids.

The addresses referred to above are as follows:

For inspecting and purchasing the Bidding Documents: Bidding Document Room at 1st floor, Genertec Plaza, No.90, Xisanhuan Zhonglu, Beijing, People’s Republic of China

For bid submission and bid opening: Meeting Room 311 of 3rd floor, Genertec Plaza, No.90, Xisanhuan Zhonglu, Beijing, People’s Republic of China

**Procurement Agent:**
**China International Tendering Co., Ltd.**
Address: Room 907 of 9th floor, Genertec Plaza, No.90, Xisanhuan Zhonglu, Beijing, People’s Republic of China.
Post Code: 100055
Tel: 86-10-63348553
Fax: 86-10-63348691
Attention: Mr. Huang

**The Purchaser:**
**Guiyang Zhushui Water Resources Industrial Limited Company**
Address: 15th Floor, Kailin Plaza, No. 237 Jinyang North Road, Guanshanhu District, Guiyang, Guizhou Province, China
Post Code: 550000
Tel.: 86-851-86220039
Fax: 86-851-86220039
Attention: Mr. Song Wanlu